
Side 1: ZILCH, Inc
Daisy, Zeke, Iggie, Luggo, Colombo, Hugo, Incky, Dog

DAISY: But, I don't have any money to spare.

COLOMBO: No spare money?

HUGO: No spare coin?

INKY: Everybody has money.

DAISY: Well, I do have money, but it's saved for the mortgage. I must pay Mr. Sly at the
beginning of each year. Pray tell, I have none to spare on frivolous garments.

ZEKE: But, our garments are not frivolous. Besides, you are so unique, so special.

DAISY: Oh, you are so right. I must have, for me, one of those garments of which you speak so
highly.

ZEKE: I thought ya couldn't remiss. Now ta construe the garment. First, the measurements.

DAISY: The measurements? (She covers herself)

(The DOG howls and covers their eyes.)

ZEKE: Yup, da measurements.

IGGIE: We dials yer precise measurements into da machine and turn it on. Get da machine,
Luggo.

(LUGGO escorts the MIME to center stage.)

LUGGO: Da machine.

(The DOG sniffs the machine)

COLOMBO: Dial these measurements into the machine. (He measures DAISY with a yardstick
as the other bad guys run around the stage creating a football move.) Thirty-six, 29, 36, 42.
(DAISY is embarrassed.)

ALL BAD GUYS: (ZEKE throws a football which HUGO catches.) Hike!

HUGO: I’m going to Disneyland!

DAISY: Pray tell, what are you doing?

ZEKE: I guess we got carried away. Please, Hugo, turn on the machine.



SIDE 2 - Daisy, Billy Bravo, Hank, Granny
BILLY: As I said, and so nobly so, my name is Billy Bravo, I'm really great.

DAISY: Oh, me, oh, my, help is at hand.

BILLY: Noble is as noble does.

HANK: It's pretty is as pretty does. Some hero.

BILLY: Oh yes, well anyone can make a little mistake. Now, where was I, oh yes, ---a damsel in
distress? What, oh what could be the problem? You must remember that every cloud has a
maroon lining.

HANK: Any fool knows that it's every cloud has a silver lining. Hey, Granny look who the cat
brought in.

GRANNY: Cat, cat, where's the cat? Daisy, we must have lost the cat.

DAISY: We don't have a cat, Granny.

BILLY: Oh, yes, silver lining. How could I have confused that?

DAISY: Oh, Mr. Bravo, I have done the most foolish thing. I spent all the money I had in the
world on a new garment, though it is pretty, and now the mortgage is due. If I don't come up with
the cold cash, we must all work in Sly's cousin Aunt Alice's Restaurant to pay the bill.

BILLY: You must work in Sly's cousin Aunt Alice's Restaurant? Oh, how grueling! Now, let me
see the new garment.

DAISY: Just wait there an itsy, bitsy minute and I'll get it for you. (She exits to get the garment.)

BILLY: Itsy, bitsy, that's a nice word—a really nice word.

DAISY: (Entering) Here it is. (Holding up the hanger)

BILLY: Well, where is it?

DAISY: Why, right here. It is said that only the prettiest people can see the fine garment.

BILLY: Holy horseplay, you've been duped, fair maiden. I must tell you that there is no garment.
You have been deceived.

DAISY: How?
BILLY: I really don't know.

DAISY: Oh, never mind. Oh, me, oh, my, oh, me, oh, my, what am I to do?



SIDE 3 - SLY, DAISY, GRANNY

SLY: Hee, hee, hee, it is me, Sylvester Slee. No, I mean, it is I, Sylvester Sly, come for the
mortgage money (Pronounced Moni as in eye). Well, it rhymes.

DAISY: Oh, dear me, Groggy Granny, I mean Granny Groggy, it's more company.

GRANNY: No, no, my dear, how can I have more tea when I haven't had any yet? Seems to me
you did promise your old Granny.

DAISY: Oh, Granny, not tea, Sylvester Sly.

GRANNY: No, my dear, just tea, pie is fattening.

DAISY: Oh, me, oh, my, oh, me, oh, my.

SLY: There is some problem, I fear, my dear?

GRANNY: No, I never touch the stuff.

DAISY: Well, just a slight problem.

SLY: A slight problem?

DAISY: Just a teeny, weenie problem.

SLY: A teeny, weenie problem?

DAISY: Just a little, itsy, bitsy problem.

SLY: A little, itsy, bitsy problem? Maybe old Sly can help?

DAISY: I don't think so.

SLY: Well, then, my dear.

GRANNY: I said, I never touch the stuff. Tea, even coffee will do.

DAISY: Oh, not now, Granny.

SLY: As I was saying, just hand over the mortgage money, my dear, and I will be on my way for
another year. I did it!, I did it! I made a rhyme; I made a rhyme!


